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WORKING PARTY ON EXPORT CREDITS AND CREDIT GUARANTEES (ECG)

CONSULTATION BETWEEN ECG MEMBERS AND BUYERS’ COUNTRIES ON OFFICIALLY SUPPORTED EXPORT CREDITS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

AGENDA

Salle Louis Armand, Union Internationale des Chemins de Fer, 14-16 rue Jean-Rey, 75015 Paris

9 April 2001 (starting at 10.30 a.m.)

CHAIRMAN: Ms Birgitta NYGREN (Sweden)

10:30: Opening Remarks: OECD Deputy-Secretary General Herwig SCHLÖGL

SESSION 1: 10:45 - 12:30

• Presentation of the work undertaken in the ECG:
  • the Work-Plan
  • the Issues paper on Common Approaches [TD/ECG(2001)3]
• Experience of International Institutions’ Guidelines (World Bank, EBRD)
• Exchange of Views with Buyers’ Countries on the Issues Paper

12:30: Lunch offered by the OECD

SESSION 2: 17:00 – 17:30

• Exchange of views with Buyers’ Countries on the Issues Paper (continued)
• Examples of National Experiences in the Field of Export Credits and the Environment

17:15: Concluding remarks from the Chairman Ms. Birgitta NYGREN